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trolls spit venom at these people they pretend that they know
a nasty comment to complete the strike, X-out, and they go
on with their day, with no second thought
about how “fat” “ugly” “bitch” may seem like a lot
to this icon who gets bitten day after day
only for slaving and earning their pay
to keep up with their lives, their family’s and your’s
so the next time you decide to beat them with thorns
stare at your face in the glare of  the screen
and ask yourself  why you must be so obscene
to these celebs who don’t seem real or affected
realize that your mind’s the one that’s infected
the germ mutating the understanding allele
the one that causes the compassion you feel
for the woes of  these others you beat up and tear down
until they are safely buried under the ground.
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